Inter-Industry Synergy Renovation Debris Recycling Workshop Agenda
Georgia Institute of Technology
College of Management Room 312
September 5, 2008

7:30 - 8:00 am  Registration and Continental Breakfast (provided)

8:00 - 8:15 am  Welcome, Introduction, Charter (Bob Peoples and Beril Toktay)

8:15 – 8:45 am  Review of White Paper (Lynn Patterson)

8:45 – 10:15 am  Breakout Group Industry Representation Testimonials: What are the obstacles to recycling renovation debris and what would it take for my business/my industry to recycle more renovation debris?
- Carpet manufacturer (Eric Nelson, Interface; Russ DeLozier, Shaw Industries)
- Ceiling tile manufacturer (Anita Snader, Armstrong)
- Drywall manufacturer (Pace Pickel, USG; Brad Nemeth, USG)
- Resilient flooring manufacturer (Diane Martel, Tarkett; Dean Thompson, RFCI)
- Construction (Winston Williams, Turner Construction; Chris Ryan, Hogan Construction)
- Recycling Operators (Matt McKinney, IRN; Cynthia Poselenzny, Patterson Services)
- Government (Anthony Spencer, Fulton County, Valena Scott, Sustainable Atlanta)

Group Discussion of top three barriers and opportunities for recycling (Bob Peoples and Matthew Realff)

10:15 – 10:30 am  Break

10:30 – 11:45am  Policy Into Practice (Lynn Patterson):
- Federal Perspective (Steve Smith – EPA)
- A Georgia Perspective (Roy Edwards – P2AD)
- The Local Government Perspective (Mary Williams – City of San Francisco)

11:45 – 12:45 pm  Lunch (provided)

12:45 – 1:45 pm  Best Practices (Jeremy Stroop)
- Mike Buono – Environmental Services Management Group
- Jim Birmingham – Waste Management

1:45 – 2:45 pm  Parallel breakout sessions: Identify synergies (Bob Peoples, Matthew Realff, Beril Toktay, and Jeremy Stroop)

2:45 – 3:00pm  Break

3:00 – 4:00 pm  Breakout groups report and discussion (Bob Peoples, Matthew Realff, Beril Toktay, and Jeremy Stroop)

4:00 - 4:30 pm  Review, discuss outcomes, next steps, assign actions for follow-up (Bob Peoples and Beril Toktay)

4:30 pm  End of Workshop. Thank you!